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Free at last: On June 26, 2003, the day the Supreme Court decision announced its decision in Lawrence v. Texas, Tyron Garner (I) and John Law-
rence, the subjects of the case, stood on the steps of City Hall and greeted the jubilant, cheering crowd at a late-afternoon rally.

by Ray Hill
Photos by Yvonne Feece and Todd Rainer

I~A.

n June 26, 2003, we all received word of the
Lawrence v. Texas decision that changed the
nation. On the third anniversary of the landmark
Supreme Court verdict, we asked a long-time
freedom fighter for his reflections of that occasion
and some historical perspective. --->
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3 Years of I=reedom
continued from page 80

John Lawrence and Tyron Gar-
ner were arrested in September
1998 for violating Section 21.06
of the Texas Criminal Code, a
Class C Misdemeanor, punish-
able by fine only (no jail time in
the statute). That case went all
the way to the United States Su-
preme Court, in March 2003, and
we all benefited from the result-
ing victory. Word of the outcome
arrived just three days before
Houston's Pride Parade 2003,
raising the enthusiasm level of

that celebration beyond what we
had dreamed of before.

That was three years ago.
Soon the books will begin to be
published about the case, and
you will be able to study every
detail of the history of the most
significant legal battle for gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
questioning, intersexed, and
allies (GLBTQIA) equal rights,
ever. When the Lawrence case
decision was announced, in late
June 2003, we became, for the
first time in recorded history,
ordinary citizens like everyone
else. Before that day, we had
always been criminals in -t
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3 Yearsof freedom
continued from page 82

many jurisdictions, and that was the
excuse given to deny us many licenses to
practice our professions; to deny us secu-
rity clearances needed to serve our country
in sensitive positions; and to deny us many
jobs or public roles in society.

It amazes this writer that many people
in the community do not even remember
what it was like to be considered a crimi-
nal, just three years later. How easily and
quickly we forget unpleasantness.

True, Sec. 21.06 was a misdemeanor
and rarely enforced (there were only five
cases filed in Harris County between Sep-
tember 1973, when the law was adopted,
and June 2003, when it was declared
unconstitutional). Five cases in 30 years?
Why worry about it? It wasn't that we
lived in fear of getting caught, issued a
ticket, and having to go to court. It was
that the law was used for all manner of
discrimination.

Sec. 21.06 was the excuse that pre-
vented us from having full access to the

mainstream of society. We were, after all,
criminals under the law whether or not we
were charged or convicted. In some states
we were subjected to more severe laws. In
2003, sodomy or homosexual practice laws
were still at felony levels in several other
states. Those laws were also eliminated by
the Lawrence decision. Suddenly we were
not criminals in any jurisdiction where the
United States Constitution is the law of
the land.

This writer came out and was homosex-
ually active under Texas sodomy laws. Get-
ting caught being intimate with another
male was punishable with time in prison.
Readers will have to use their imagina-
tions to get the sensation of being caught
on a lonely road, naked and sweaty in the
back seat of a car with clothes in the front
seat, or of a ranger's flashlight shining into
the tent at the campgrounds-moments
when one's long-term liberty would have
been on the line. In spite of many such ex-
periences, somehow, this writer ultimately
went to prison for other offenses.

You must remember this: "It amazes
this writer that many people in the
community do not even remember

what it was like to be considered
a criminal, just three years later;

writes Ray Hill, pictured exhorting
the crowd at the 2003 Lawrence v.

Texas rally. "How easily and quickly
we forget unpleasantness."

While there, I met five inmates who
had been sentenced to life in Texas
prison for multiple sodomy convictions
under the pre-1973 felony law. One of
them, Alvin Buchanan, had fought his
cases, and his legal history can be read
in The Southwest Reporter of Texas
Cases. Those cases still make interest-
ing reading not only for the twisted
legal terms used to describe Alvin's sex
life but also for the twisted legal logic
that made them punishable and sent
him to prison. The last I heard, Alvin
was living near Dallas with his niece,
and historians were trying to find him.

Two others were a couple from
near Snyder, Texas. One of them had
inherited some land and was related to
the county sheriff, who wanted to graze
his cattle on that land. To rid himself
of his kin, the sheriff kicked the door
down and sent his cousin to prison
with his lover. There, the Texas prison
system assigned them to the same unit
and allowed them to continue to live -+
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3 Years of I=reedom
continued from page 84

and work as a couple with skills useful
to the operation of prisons.

The other two claimed they did not
know what I was talking about-they
were in prison for something else (they
made that claim because the stigma of
being gay was that onerous in prison).
I met them as I met the others on
their last day in prison in September
1973. Their sentences were com-
muted by then-governor Dolph Briscoe
because the crime they had been
sentenced to life for violating became
a Class C Misdemeanor upon the pas-
sage of Sec. 21.06.

Getting caught being gay was pun-
ishable by execution in most jurisdic-
tions just 100 years ago. Gay people
who were punished by mere imprison-
ment became the spectator sport of
choice for guards as they were abused
by the other inmates, driven by eager-
ness to judge others and hurt those
they perceived as weak. As I write this,
people even suspected of being gay are
harshly punished in several Muslim
countries. Apparently, that is the kind

MORE VOICES OF FREEDOM
To mark the third anniversary of
the Lawrence v. Texas decision,
we solicited insights from a host
of community figures, ranging
from University of Houston-Clear
Lake student Tommy Calzadias
to gubernatorial candidate Chris
Bell. Read these remarks in
"News Briefs:' page 24, and at
www.outsmartmagazine.com.

of nation our soldiers are fighting to es-
tablish in Iraq. (During our Revolutionary
War, General George Washington approved
the execution of one of his soldiers for be-
ing gay, which can cause some confusion
when one reads the tender letters between
Washington and the dashing, young
French Marquis de Lafayette.)

In this era of gay liberation, GLB-
TIQA inclusion and equality, and Broke-
back Mountain, it is so easy to forget
the bloody trail those like us have had
to travel to reach this point. The rate
of change began to quicken in the early
1970s and has reached nosebleed speed
since the Lawrence decision. Those of us
who began working toward equality in the
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1960s, encouraged by the social and
political environment of that sexual
liberation and free speech era, now
have a hard time keeping up with
rapidly moving change.

I do, however, have a cautionary
comment: Ifthe next generation of our
communities forgets where we came
from and the struggle that got us this
far, those who want to put us back in
their approved place for us will succeed.
Read the books about the Lawrence case
when they come out. Compare who we
were then with who we are now. Happy
Pride Month!
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Among his numerous and considerable
achievements, Ray Hill received the lifetime
achievement award from the American
Civil Liberties Union in December 2005.
Hill produces and hosts The Prison Show
and frequently guests on Queer Voices,both
broadcast on KPFT-FM.
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By THE BOOK

Dale Carpenter, who contributes the
monthly "OutRight" column to OutSmart
(see page 27), is writing a book about
the Lawrence v. Texas decision, which is
scheduled for publication in 2007.
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News Briefs
DATEBOOK

Montrose Counseling Center begins a
new coming-out support group on June 1, meeting
Thursday at 6 p.m. for 8 weeks. Details: Mike Har-
rison, 713/529-0037, ext. 340.

State representative Hubert Vo speaks at the
Houston GLBT Political Caucus meet-
ing on June 3, 7 p.m., at Houston GLBTCommunity
Center. Details: 713/521-1000, www.hglbtpc.org.

The Progressive Forum
presents An Evening With AI Gore on
June 7, 7:30 p.m., at Hobby Center for
the Performing Arts. $20-$100. Tickets:
713/664-0020,
www.progressiveforum.org.

Playwright Stewart Zuckerbrod offers four benefit
performances of his (Loosely) Lysistrata
(see page 16): June 7, Bayou City Performing
Arts. Tickets: 713/521-7464; June 9, Unhinged
Productions. Tickets: slckrbrd@aol.com. June 14,
Montrose Counseling Center.Tickets: 713/529-
0037, ext. 352. June 15, Houston GLBTCom-
munity Center. $20 general admission. Tickets:
rickdickson@sbcglobal.net.

Main Street Theater presents the musical
The Secret Garden, based on the Frances
Hodgson Burnett novel, from June 8 to July 2,
8 p.rn, $10-$35. Tickets: 713.524.6706,
www.mainstreettheater.org.

Buffalo Bayou Partnership unveils the 23-acre
Sabine-to-Bagby Promenade on June

10 with 7-10 p.m. festivities from Sabine to 1-45,
featuring illumination of the Blue Bayou lights and a
Floating Cinema with an Andy Warhol film. Details:
www.buffalobayou.org.

National Lesbian and Gay Journal-
ists Association hosts its Pride reception
on June 14, 7 p.rn., at Rouge. Details: Oliver Dyke,
ojd@sbcglobal.net.

Houston Challengers indoor wheelchair
soccer team practices in June at Metropolitan
Multi-Service Center. Details: 713/521-3737.

Queer Voices now airs 8-10 p.m. Monday
on KPFT-FM90.1. After Hours airs 1-4 a.m.
Sunday. Details: www.kpft.org.

More: www.outsmartmagazine.com
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Great day: Mitchell Katine (I) introduced Tyron Garner (c) and John Lawrence
at the June 26, 2003, victory rally at City Hall.

Mitchell Katine

THR.EE YE
EFLECTING

June 26 marks the third anni-
versary of the Lawrence v. Texas
decision, which overturned anti-
gay sodomy laws in our state and
across the nation. To observe that
historic moment, we asked Ray
Hill to contribute some obseroa-
tions, which begin on page 80.

The clear message of the decision was
that gay and lesbian people and their
relationships deservethe same respect

and dignity as straight peopleand their rela-
tionships. The government doesnot have the
right to dictate what is "sociallyacceptable"
based on a perceived moral basis. The deci-
sion has freed gay and lesbian people from
the stigma ofbeing outlaws and has allowed
gay and lesbian people to be included as
legitimate participants in our societyand its
many issues.

The Lawrence decision set the stage
for the same-sex marriage decisions-the
Massachusetts Supreme Court released the
first approval of same-sex marriage in U.S.
history on November 18, 2003, and as part
ofits decisionthe court quoted from the U'.S.
Supreme Court decisionin Lawrence. I think
the U.S. Supreme Court will approve same-
sex marriages in the United States within
the next 10 years. One day, we will look
back on all of this debate and laugh at how
funny the arguments were.The impact ofthe
Lawrence decision will be instrumental in

We also asked for remarks and
recollections from a number of com-
munity activists and political figures
(more of these --and, in some cases,
expanded versions of the ones on
these pages--are published at
www.outsmartmagazine.com).

future Supreme Court decisions. Until then,
we all can enjoy the words and meaning of
this historic decision as we live as equal
members of society.

Had the Supreme Court gone the other
way, the rights and opportunities for gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender people
would have suffered a serious setback with
regard to privacy and liberty. States and
local conservative politicians would have
used such a decision to further restrict and
restrain the rights of all people, especially
GLBT people. Prohibitions on adoption,
foster care, partner benefits, etc. wouldhave
all suffered. Finally, John [Lawrence] and
Tyron [Garner] would have continued to be
labeled as "sexoffenders"in some states for
the rest oftheir lives and, as a result, would
be considered true criminals for the conduct
that was made the basis of the case.
Katine was the attorney for John Lawrence
and Tyron Garner. He wrote his initial reflec-
tions on the case for our August 2003 issue.

continued on page 24



News Briefs continued from page 22

To the flag: At the 2003 City Hall rally. activists and politicians led the crowd in the Pledge of Allegiance to honor the Supreme Court decision.

Dennis Coleman

The ruling closed the door on an era of intolerance and ushered
in a new era of respect and equal treatment for gay Americans
and recognizes that love, sexuality, and family play the same

role in gay people's lives as they do for everyone else.

Coleman is regional director of the South Central Regional Office of
Lambda Legal, which argued the case before the Supreme Court.

Victor Flatt

The Lawrence decision is probably the most significant occur-
rence for the GLBT community since Stonewall. Although
socially it may not seem to have made an immediate differ-

ence, the loss of the "criminal" label from our sexual activities has
far-reaching impacts for acceptance and equality in areas such as
employment and marriage.

More specifically, the case's language about the bankruptcy of
using "morality" alone to pass laws may change much of how we
view religion and civil society. It may finally bring down the barrier
to gays in the military and may provide ways to removing barriers
to the "trans" and "intersex" community.

Flatt, who is associate dean and A.L. O'Quinn chair at the University
of Houston Law Center, was a member of the national board of Lambda
Legal at the time of the Lawrence decision.
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Katy Caldwell

Ithink the main effect the decision has had is to change the
debate for other issues such as condoms in the prisons. This
frees up prison officials and community leaders to have a

discussion about condoms from a public health perspective and
not have to discuss the legal issues around sodomy.

Caldwell is executive director ofLegacy Community Health Services, recently
formed by the merger of the Montrose Clinic and The Assistance Fund.

Chris Bell

The decision marked an important step forward in the
fight against discrimination. In the years since, we've
seen too many of our elected leaders embrace the politics

of division and fear, but I truly believe that the tide is turning
and new leaders are emerging who recognize that government
has no business intruding in Texans' private lives.

Bell is a candidate for governor of Texas.

Brandon Wolf

On the positive side, the decision finally de-criminal-
ized gay sex. And that gives our detractors one less
arrow to shoot at us. On the negative side, it really

energized the radical right. I believe that the Republican
victory in 2004 and the Brokeback Mountain best-picture
loss are both attributable to this energization.

Wolf founded Han-Net (Houston Activist Network), the on-line
discussion list that developed into Lone Star Activists Network.

continued on page 87



The third anniversary of the Lawrence
v. Texas ruling should certainly be
celebrated. Having six Supreme

Court justices rule that it is unlawful for
a state government to determine what two
consenting adults can do in the privacy of
their own home is monumental for our state
and nation.

Now, after three years, I think that it
is necessary for us to utilize the Lawrence
victory as a foundation for other battles that

~ continued from page 24

Jack Valinski

To me, the Lawrence decision is on par
with Brown vs. the Board of Educa-
tion in 1954, where it was ruled that

"separate but equal" was not equal. But as
important as the Lawrence decision is to
our community, it means nothing unless we
all get informed about the candidates, get
registered to vote and vote.

Valinski is executive director of Pride Houston, a
Houston GLBT Political Caucus board member,
and producer and co-host of QueerVoicesonKPFT.

w. Jeffrey Campbell

must be fought to win rights for not only the
GLBT community but for every marginal-
ized community that is being denied a place
at the table. Let's take the voice that the
Lawrence victory has given us and amplify
it in the fight against every other form of
discrimination that we face in this land of
the free and home ofthe brave.

Campbell is the pastor of Fresh Start Church.

Randall Ellis

Historically, labeling us as mentally
ill and our love as a criminal act
provided the foundation for legal

gay bashing. In 1973, the American Psy-
chological Association declared that loving
someone of the same gender was not the
result of a mental illness. Thirty years later,
the Lawrence decision declared that our
love for each other is no longer criminal.
Without these tired excuses, homophobic
laws and practices can finally be viewed as
exactly what they are-unlawful prejudice
and discrimination. Our community now
has the legal ammunition to take aim at
the inequalities that permeate all aspects
of our lives.

After the Lawrence decision was an-
nounced, and through the 2004 presidential
race, support for LGBT rights took a hit.

But recent polling of Americans has shown
an increase in the support of equal rights
for LGBT people. With the pendulum now
swinging the other way, I believe the Law-
rence decision has accelerated acceptance of
LGBT Americans.

Ellis, director of governmental relations for
Legacy Community Health Service, is the
former executive director of the Lesbian / Gay
Rights Lobby of Texas (now Equality Texas).

ON THE WEB: Read more comments
at www.outsmartmagazine.com.

MAKING BOOK
Dale Carpenter, who contributes the
monthly "OutRight" column to Out-
Smart (see page 27), is writing a book
about the Lawrence v. Texas decision,
scheduled for publication in 2007.

CELEBRATING LAWRENCE
The Houston GLBT Community Center
hosts a reception marking the third
anniversary of the Lawrence v. Texas
decision on June 26 at Bering & James
Gallery (805 Rhode Place #500). The
event, which is open to the public,
begins at 6:30 p.m. More info: www.
houstongl btcomm uni tycen ter. org.


